J. Taylor Finley Middle School

2013 Academic Awards

American Legion Citizenship Award
*Strong School Community Spirit*
   Miranda Nykolyn
   Lawrence Leake

American Legion Most Outstanding Musician
   Jacob Labarge
   Christian Verfenstein

Cissy Frost Friendship Award
*Friendship, Tolerance, Spirit*
   Michelle D'Alessandro

Daughters of the American Revolution
*Citizenship, Patriotism, School Involvement*
   Tateana Khokhar
   Rachel Roday

Huntington FD Ex-Chief Louis Solomon Award
*High Moral Character*
   Brian Weigold

Joseph Cane Memorial Band Award
   Julia Engle

Libutti Jewelers Music Service Award
   Allyson Arleo
   Torre Palmer

Lions Club – Good Citizenship Award
   Arelis Batista-Pancheco
   Michael Harris
Lucy Sammis Award
Passion for Education
Olivia Arciprete

Matthew Marcuzzolo Award
Emma Pandolfi

New York State Comptroller’s Achievement Award
Emma Petrizzi

Courtney O’Brien Spirit Award
Passion for School, Sports & Friends
Allyson Arleo
Kevin Lawrence

PTA Good Character Award
Cordelia Blair

Stacar Award
Effort and Passion for Spanish Language
Gabriella Bartley
John Schaefer
Donald Stewart

Suffolk County Public Service Award
Jayson Heitner

Triple C Award
Andrew Aprigliano
Tatiana Linares-Espino

Principal’s Award
Unwavering Commitment
Deja Walker
Niyana Watkins
Outstanding Achievement Awards

**ART**
Theresa Moreno
Alexandra Smith
Caroline Tonks
Molly Warren

**PHYSICAL EDUCATION**
Rebecca Caballero
Kevin Gulizio
Lawrence Leake
Michael Maceluch
Emma Petrizzi
Tara Wilson

**ENGLISH**
Kathryn Dara
Julia Engle
Anjali Kapur
Miranda Nykolyn
Betzaly Palacios
Austin Reda
Alexandra Smith
Brian Valencia

**FOREIGN LANGUAGE**

**Outstanding Achievement in French**
Alexandra Smith

**Outstanding Achievement in Italian**
Michelle D'Alessandro
Kaidi Lopez

**Outstanding Achievement in Spanish**
Katherine Danzinger
Katelin Hanke
Amanda LoScalzo
Kimberly Martinez
Emma Petrizzi
Camille Stafford
Outstanding Achievement in Latin
Isabella Scarpati

Outstanding Achievement in ESL
Erick Cruz
Ruth Geneus

MATHEMATICS
Sayvon Langs
Ana Luna-Mancia
Kaidi Lopez
Charles Ehrman
Zaida Ramos

Outstanding Achievement in Accelerated Math
Justin Knowles
Daniel Monahan
Steve Yeh

BAND
Jordan Biener
Brianna Burke
Anjali Kapur
Steve Yeh

CHORUS
Olivia Baldanza
Michaela Carnesi
Grace Gedeon
Sarah James

ORCHESTRA
Gabriella Deluca
Billy Garfinkel
Allie Smith
Marina Ruzic

SCIENCE
Jackson Kent
Jacob Strieb
Dawson Wallace
Outstanding Achievement in Physical Science
   Erick Cruz
   Robert Jones
   Cade McCormack
   Kelsey Miller
   Ingrid Oliva
   Betzaly Palacios

SOCIAL STUDIES
   Gabriella Bartley
   Jordan Biener
   Stefany Castillo
   Katherine Danziger
   Connor Grosso
   Amanda LoScalzo
   Miranda Nykelyn
   Jose Rivas